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EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR LETTER

DEAR PARK BOARD
COMMISSIONERS,
STAFF, AND RESIDENTS:
I am happy to present the 2018 Palatine Park
District Work Plan. This Plan is a culmination
of vision and direction setting efforts of the
Park Board of Commissioners, staff planning
and experience in the day to day operations

an on line web based Town Hall application

strategies identified. In addition, it identified

named Mind Mixer was also used. An Executive

and provided a roadmap of specific goals and

Summary of the total needs assessment phase

objectives to accomplish the agency goals

of this initiative is posted on the District’s

of the Plan. Next, it created an element of

web site at www.palatineparks.org under the

accountability by establishing a projected

Transparency Center within the About Us section.

timeline in order to accomplish the Plan and

of the District, along with feedback and ideas

The District also launched the development of

generated by our facility and program users

a new Comprehensive Strategic Master Plan

as well as affiliated and community based

to set forth direction, priorities and strategies

organizations.

in order to respond and meet the expectations

The Plan started with the initiation of a
Community Wide Needs Assessment survey in
2014 that was sent to a scientifically selected
sample of 2,500 households within the District’s
corporate boundaries. The District received
an 18% return rate. As part of this needs
assessment initiative, the District also hosted
a series of focus group interviews with various
affiliate, community based organizations and
our intergovernmental partners. In addition,
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of the community based on the data and
feedback received from the needs assessment
instruments. Several workshops with the Park
Board of Commissioners and staff were held
with Hitchcock Design Group, the consultant

create an expectation for the human and
fiscal resources necessary to accomplish
the strategies identified. Last, it identified the
correlations among various strategies to ensure
that an effective approach and the best use
of resources are implemented. An Executive
Summary of the Comprehensive Strategic
Master Plan is also available for review and
reference on the District’s web site.

team, to undertake this important vision of the

These two strategic planning efforts provided

District in moving forward effectively towards

the data, information and steps to create an

2020. The Comprehensive Strategic Master

overall Agency Work Plan for the staff to focus

Plan identified the main, broad scope agency

on and budget resources accordingly. The Plan

goals that encompassed the majority of the

in and of itself, like many plans, is a guideline to
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provide focus and efficiencies of the time and

annual performance appraisal system and merit

that provide detail to each goal and the tasks

energy used to meet the identified needs of the

pay considerations.

or milestones involved with the action plan to

community. Thus, while it is very specific in many
ways, it must also remain flexible and dynamic
to react to internal and external influences in a
changing and adapting community.

meet the spirit and intent of each goal. Again,

The document is organized by agency goal.
There is a summary sheet within each section
by agency goal to provide definition and focus
to each long term agency goal. Within each

the aligned individual goals by department
are also completed as part of this process
but maintained within the overall master plan
for the year and within each department for

The Comprehensive Strategic Master Plan does

agency goal summary is a listing of aligned

outline by year the priorities and strategies

department goals. Being Year three (3) of the

identified to meet the desired outcomes of the

Plan, each goal is separated by the carry over

Plan and provide an opportunity towards a

goals and tasks from the previous year and

I present to you the 2018 Agency Work Plan

successful future for the District. The remaining

then the new goals set forth for the current plan

for Palatine Park District. Please address any

sections of this Plan comprise of third year of

year. Within each summary department goal is

questions regarding the Work Plan to my office

the implementation efforts towards the Master

the goal statement itself, the lead department

at 847.496.6236 or mclark@palatineparks.org.

Plan. Both departmental based and individual

assigned the goal, and then the cooperating

staff work plans goals have been developed

departments that share in the scope and

to align and focus efforts of the staff. This

responsibility, if one.

version of the Plan includes both the agency
and department goals, while the individual
goals are maintained separately within each
department and performance of the individual
work plan goals by staff is a portion of the

monitoring and reporting purposes and not
included in this version.

Sincerely,

Finally, a trimester target timeline is linked to
accomplish each goal. Following the summary
sheets is a goal template worksheet of both the
agency goals and the aligned department goals

Michael Clark
Executive Director
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COMPONENTS
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PROGRESSION OF ALIGNMENT

MISSION, VISION,
VALUES

NEEDS
ASSESSMENT

VISION
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COMPREHENSIVE
STRATEGIC
MASTER PLAN

AGENCY
GOALS

DEPARTMENT
GOALS

INDIVIDUAL ANNUAL
WORK PLANS

WORK PLAN
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DEFINITIONS

MISSION

VISION

VALUES

NEEDS ASSESSMENT
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The Mission of the Park District was re-evaluated and revised as part of the strategic planning
initiative and process taken on in 2015. This included a community wide needs assessment,
comprehensive strategic master plan, focus groups, operations assessment, strategic planning
board and staff workshops and programming assessment. The Mission is defined in our process
of What We Do. The Park Board of Commissioners adopted the revised Mission Statement on
August 25, 2015.
The Vision of the Park District is the culmination of the direction setting components of the
community wide needs assessment, focus and user group interests and comprehensive strategic
master plan that outline the priority and manner in which the District plans to achieve the Mission
and related agency, department and individual goals and objectives.
The District has developed and is committed to five values and is determined in the District’s
Mission, Vision and Values as How We Operate. These values are the District’s internal culture
statement and commitment to the “Serve Like a Champion” platform. It is a pledge that all
employees promise in everything they do, say and think when carrying on their daily tasks,
roles and responsibilities to help move the District forward every day. The identified Values are:
Integrity, Communication, Accountability, Collaboration and Leadership.
This was conducted in November 2014 and was a culmination of a mailed comprehensive
questionnaire to 2,500 households within the District’s boundaries, personal interviews with
key community leaders, focus group interviews with affiliates, user groups and community
organizations, board and staff workshops and a web based Mind Mixer town hall application. The
assessment was the basis from which the Comprehensive Strategic Master Plan was formed and
gathered input and feedback from the various segments within the community on their attitudes,
interests, ideas and priorities they felt the Park District should set direction towards and allocate
the necessary human, monetary and community resources to in order to meet the needs of the
community and user groups and improve the overall quality of life of the community delivering
safe and quality recreational parks, programs, facilities and services.
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COMPREHENSIVE MASTER PLAN

The most recent Plan was adopted by the Park Board of Commissioners on September 22, 2015.
This is the core strategic plan to set forth the direction of the overall District and guide the planning
and implementation of the priorities, goals, objectives and schedule of the District. It is aligned with
the District’s Mission, Vision and Values and is the strategic planning resource and tool to assist
the Board and staff in creating a consistent, focused, aligned with identified needs plan in order to
make informed decisions and allocate resources effectively for the next five to ten years.

LONG TERM GOALS & OBJECTIVES

The long term goals and objectives of the District are typically 2-5 years in duration or aligned in
duration to the completion of the District’s current Comprehensive Strategic Master Plan. The
components involved with the long term goals and objectives include agency and department
level goals, and are aligned and complimentary in supporting and assisting the District in moving
forward towards various achievement levels within the District’s Mission and Vision. Both Agency
and Department level goals and objectives are included in this Annual Work Plan by department.

SHORT TERM GOALS & OBJECTIVES

The short term goals and objectives of the District are one (1) year in duration and is the basis
of the District’s Annual Work Plan. The goals and objectives are individual employee work plans
that align to their respective department goals and then ultimately aligned and impactful towards
achieving the Agency Goals. Incrementally each Annual Work Plan is developed to move the
progress of the District’s Comprehensive Strategic Master Plan forward. A Leadership Team
workshop is held each December to evaluate the progression of the previous Annual Work Plan
and develop and set the stage for the next year towards priorities, goals and objectives needed to
keep the Plan on task and schedule. Individual employee goals and objectives are included in this
Annual Work Plan by department.

ANNUAL WORK PLAN

The Annual Work Plan is a culmination of the Comprehensive Strategic Master Plan and its
overview, along with the identified and specific goals and objectives assigned to each year from
which this document becomes the District Work Plan.
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WORK PLAN CYCLE

The cycle of the Annual Work Plan is from January to January. The Plan will be presented and
adopted by the Park Board of Commissioners at the second regular business meeting each year.
At this meeting the Executive Director will present the year-end report for the recently completed
Work Plan and then present the proposed Annual Work Plan for the coming year.

WORK PLAN CYCLE: PLANNING

The planning cycle is facilitated through an annual workshop with the District’s Leadership Team
and various key support systems. This is typically held in December. At the workshop all
individual employee and department goals are reviewed by the year end progress reports
provided. The effectiveness of the work plan for the year is evaluated and goals are determined
completed, revised or carry over into next Work Plan. In addition, the goals and objectives slated
for implementation are extrapolated from the District’s Comprehensive Master Plan. Each
goal is designated to a department, aligned with an Agency Goal and determined what cross
coordination is necessary along with assigning a time line to start and complete each goal.

WORK PLAN CYCLE: REPORTING

The Plan is adopted annually by the Park Board of Commissioners. The Executive Director leads
and monitors the development and progress of each plan. Each department and individual
provides reporting of progress and status reports of each corresponding goal on a trimester
basis. Review and follow up with each direct report and goal is conducted. In addition, at the end
of the 3rd trimester a final year end progress report is provided and measured.

WORK PLAN CYCLE: MEASUREMENT

The Work Plan must be measured for completion in order for the Plan to be effective in delivering
the direction and priorities identified in the Comprehensive Strategic Master Plan. Progress
is reported and evaluation of effectiveness is reviewed each trimester and at the end of the
year. Template worksheets are used, completed and submitted to process the measurement
and accountability. Measurement cycle also is tied into the District’s Employee Performance
Appraisal forms and systems. In addition, a portion of the allocated merit pay increase for
each employee is accounted for in proportion of their performance and ability to complete their
assigned annual work plan goals and objectives.
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TRIMESTER

The Plan and related goals and objectives are assigned a timeline to target when each goal will
be initiated and also completed. Trimesters are defined as three (3) four month cycles over the
course of the Work Plan – Planning Cycle. The trimesters are defined as the following dates
throughout the calendar year:

		
1st Trimester
January 1 through April 30
		
2nd Trimester
May 1 through August 31
		
3rd Trimester
September 1 through December 31
LEAD DEPARTMENT

Many goals and objectives require the attention, effort and collaboration of several departments
and function of the District. However, in any effective plan there must be a level of accountability
and assignment of duties and responsibilities to lead the District to completing a goal. Thus,
every goal in the Work Plan has an assigned lead department. This is defined as the department
which the goal in question originates from or has the most alignment and responsibility
towards the intent and scope of each goal. The Lead Department is responsible for submitting
the completed template worksheet and provides the trimester progress reports during each
Work Plan – Measurement Cycle. The Lead Department is also responsible for initiating the
communications and necessary coordination with the cross coordinating department or
functions in order to complete each assigned lead goal.

CROSS COORDINATED DEPARTMENT

True goals cannot be accomplished alone and require the collaboration and support of others
or other departments. Therefore, most goals in the Work Plan have assigned Cross Coordination
Departments. This is defined as the department(s) that the Lead Department needs expertise,
time, resources and overall collaboration in order to achieve successful completion of the goal in
question. The Cross Coordination Department(s) are responsible for pledging support, expertise
and follow up to the directives and identified needs delegated by the Lead Department in order to
achieve a successfully completed coordinated goal of the Work Plan.
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COMPREHENSIVE STRATEGIC
MASTER PLAN OVERVIEW
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MISSION & VALUES

WHO WE ARE

MISSION: WHAT WE DO

The Palatine Park District is a separate municipal governing agency

Our mission is to provide a variety of safe, enjoyable and affordable

established for the purpose of providing parks, facilities and recreation

parks, programs and recreational facilities that will enhance the quality

programs for the community. The Park District is responsible for the

of life by promoting good health and well-being for all residents and

maintenance, operation and administration of parks and facilities under

visitors while being fiscally responsible stewards of community assets

its jurisdiction.

and tax dollars.

VALUES: HOW WE OPERATE
We are committed to moving the District’s Mission forward through actions guided by the following Values:
INTEGRITY

Exhibiting trust and transparency in all our actions, or in other words, what you do when you think
no one is watching.

COMMUNICATION

Creating and setting clear expectations through timely and open conversation while effectively
respecting the differences of others.

ACCOUNTABILITY

Taking action and ownership for all work responsibilities, obligations to those we serve and
ensuring timely and effective follow through in all we do.

COLLABORATION

Seeking outreach and partnerships within the community and achieving better results by
working together in a respectful and inclusive way. Being leaders in community development and
improvement.

LEADERSHIP

Encouraging opportunities and professional growth for employees within a positive culture and
trustful environment while practicing open-mindedness and fairness to all involved. Being leaders
in our community by promoting positive social influences through role modeling.
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ANNUAL INITIATIVES
The Comprehensive Master Plan Chapter outlines the proposed tasks and
projects for Palatine Park District over the next five years. For detailed
information regarding the sites listed in the action plan, refer to the
separate Palatine Park District Comprehensive Master Plan document
Chapter 5, Prioritize: Preferred Strategies.

CHAPTER OUTLINE

ACTION
YEAR-LONG
 Explore aquisitions in key planning areas.
 Schedule quarterly meetings with affiliates to coordinate field
maintenance, scheduling, and other issues.
 Conduct pre- and post-season evaluations with affiliates.

Palatine Park District Comprehensice Master Plan, Chapter 5, Prioritize:

 Following each special event, conduct in-depth value and benefit
analysis. Consolidate or discontinue special events when value /
benefit is low or declining.

Preferred Strategies. This guide is organized as follows:

 Evaluate adjacent Districts and trends to develop new programs.

This chapter outlines the guide for implementing the strategies in the

• At-a-Glance Action Plan timeline

 Complete lifecycle analysis.

• Detailed Implementation Guide, organized chronologically

 Complete age segmentation distribution analysis.

• District-wide Indoor Space Needs Assessment

 Update Capital Replacement Plan.
 Explore Grant funding for Capital Replacements.
 Address all ADA accessibility issues within parks and open spaces.
 Budget approximately $50,000 each year for Palatine Trail
improvements and renovations.
 Update Action Plan.

18
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ACTION PLAN TIMELINE

2016

2015

jan

feb

mar

2017

jul

aug

sep

Operational
Initiatives
Planning
Initiatives

Complete District-wide Indoor Space Needs Assessment
Complete Staffing Study
Evaluate and Establish District-wide Program Standards

Operational
Initiatives

(A) Policy, Programs, Marketing & Outreach, Partnerships

Capital
Improvements

Master Plan Community Park Campus
Master Plan Hamilton Park Improvements

Fun Community Park Campus (OSLAD)
Design & Engineer Hamilton Park Improvements

Design & Engineer Community Park Campus Phase 1
Bid & Construct Hamilton Park Support Amenities and Spectator Experience Improvements

Design & Engineer Community Center Renovation and Community Park Campus Phase 2
Bid & Construct Community Park Campus Phase 1
Master Plan Dutch Shultz / Palatine Hills Visibility Improvement
Design & Engineer
Bid & Construct
Master Plan Community Center Renovation

Willowwood Park, Ashwood Park
Update Comprehensive Master Plan
Test Market / Evaluate Golf Business Model
(C) Programs, Marketing & Outreach, Partnerships
Bid & Construct Communtiy Center Renovation and Community Park Campus Phase 2
Fund Meadowlark Park
Master Plan Meadowlark Park
Design & Engineer Stables Improvements

Plum Grove Reservoir, Margreth Riemer Reservoir

Operational
Initiatives

(D) Policy
Master Plan Birchwood Recreation Center & Park

Capital
Replacements

Capital
Replacements

Design & Engineer Meadowlark Park

Demo Parkside Preschool

Construct Stables Improvements

Capital
Replacements

Capital
Improvements

Begin District-wide Indoor Space Needs Assessment
Complete Preschool Program Evaluation
Finalize Indoor Space Partnership with Harper College

(B)Policy, Marketing & Outreach

Operational
Initiatives

Capital
Improvements

dec

Develop Natural Areas Managemnent Plan
Test Market / Evaluate Stables Business Model

Planning
Initiatives

Capital
Improvements

nov

(A) Oak Park

Operational
Initiatives
Capital
Improvements

oct

(A-1) Policy, Programs, Marketing & Outreach

Capital
Replacements

2018

jun

Adopt Comprehensive
Plan

Planning
Initiatives

2019

may

Planning
Initiatives

Capital
Replacements

2020

apr

Design & Engineer Birchwood Recreation Center & Park
Bid & Construct Meadowlark Park Improvements
Hummingbird Park

Master Plan Maple Park

Bid & Construct Birchwood Recreation Center & Park Renovation
Design & Engineer Maple Park
Doug Lindberg Park, Robin Park
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2018–2019
PLANNING INITIATIVES

ACTION

OPERATIONAL IMPROVEMENTS (C)

LEADERSHIP

UPDATE COMPREHENSIVE MASTER PLAN
EVALUATE LONG-TERM COMMITMENT OF OPERATING GOLF
(COST-BENEFIT ANALYSIS)
 Test market upon facilitation of new, expanded program offerings.
 Evaluate ROI of major investments in the facility.

20
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ACTION

LEADERSHIP

PROGRAMS
 Develop additional stables programming (i.e. winter use offerings).
MARKETING & OUTREACH
 Implement awareness campaign for Cutting Hall (90th anniversary).
 Develop awareness campaign for Palatine Hills Practice Area.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

ACTION

CAPITAL REPLACEMENTS (C)

LEADERSHIP

PALATINE STABLES
 Initiate from Indoor Space Needs Assessment Recommendations;
Hay Shed.
 Construct Improvements.
COMMUNITY CENTER
 Track Railing; Engineer and design.
 Print Shop Office Conversion; Architect design and cost estimates.
 Bid and Construct.
COMMUNITY PARK CAMPUS

ACTION

LEADERSHIP

PLUM GROVE RESERVOIR
 Replace shelter.
 Playground Replacements.
 Improve ADA accessibility.
 Master plan and construct parking improvements; 2019.
 Provide wayfinding signage and physical connections to the Palatine
Trail; 2019.
MARGRETH RIEMER RESERVOIR
 Replace shelter, consider warming shelter near hill; 2019.

 Path, shelter, and drainage improvements

 Improve ADA accessibility; stairwell.

 Athletic surfacing; tennis courts; baseball fields’ lighting

 Construct sled hill signage improvements.

 Bid and Construct Phase 2 Improvements.

 Skate Park.

MEADOWLARK PARK
 Master Plan
• Develop Task Force to review.
• Develop master plan in conjunction with Palatine Stables, pending
the results of the cost-benefit analysis of stables. (2016–2017)
 Fund; 2019
 Design and Engineer; 2019
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2019–2020
OPERATIONAL IMPROVEMENTS (D)

ACTION

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

LEADERSHIP

POLICY

ACTION

LEADERSHIP

BIRCHWOOD RECREATION CENTER

 Enhance customer service committee and establish customer
service plan.
• Train all staff and allow all desk areas to sell and serve customer
needs.

 Master Plan
 Design and Engineer
BIRCHWOOD PARK NORTH AND SOUTH
 Master Plan
 Design and Engineer Phase 1
MEADOWLARK PARK
 Bid and Construct

CAPITAL REPLACEMENTS (D)

ACTION
HUMMINGBIRD PARK
 Remove and Replace basketball court.
 Remove and Replace picnic shelter.

22
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LEADERSHIP

2020–2021
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

ACTION
BIRCHWOOD RECREATION CENTER
 Bid and Construct
BIRCHWOOD PARK NORTH AND SOUTH
 Bid and Construct Phase 1
MAPLE PARK

CAPITAL REPLACEMENTS (E)

LEADERSHIP

ACTION

LEADERSHIP

DOUG LINDBERG PARK
 Remove and Replace picnic shelter
 Remove and Replace playground
ROBIN PARK
 Remove and Replace playground

 Master Plan
 Design and Engineer
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2021–2025
OPERATIONAL IMPROVEMENTS

ACTION

LEADERSHIP
PARTNERSHIPS

POLICY
 Explore and Evaluate open space and indoor facility acquisitions in
high-need planning areas.
 Consider decommissioning baseball fields and reconstructing
soccer, lacrosse, and rugby.
 Explore opportunities to acquire and develop another sports park.
 Consider hiring a graphic designer.
 Consider employing a staff member with strong writing skills or a
professional copywriter to work with program and facility staff to
develop strong, concise descriptions.
PROGRAMS
 Continue working with school districts to identify methods to engage
youth, teen, and at-risk populations.

 Explore youth development programming opportunities with area
civic and community-based organizations (i.e. Rotary Club).
 Evaluate lease and field development cooperatives with the Forest
Preserve District.
 Consider expanding IGA with school district to reinvest more into
school field sites used by the District.
 Continue to develop partnerships with other communities, schools,
and agencies for baseball / softball and soccer field use.
 Evaluate partnerships in managing Clayson House museum.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS

 Offer free open houses and events to get people into parks and
facilities.

ACTION

 Offer free “first-timer” specials and / or referral specials for new users.

PALATINE HILLS GOLF COURSE

MARKETING & OUTREACH
 Develop awareness campaign for the Parks Foundation.
 Develop awareness campaign about environmental stewardship.
 Develop awareness campaign for POS and ICompete partnerships.
• Focus on value and needs served.
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 Continue to work with Senior Center to determine offerings.
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LEADERSHIP

 Implement master plan for replacement of the maintenance facility,
clubhouse, and pro shop buildings with new facilities.
 Consider secondary and more centralized concession, storage and
washroom structure.
 Continue to evaluate and implement cost-effective ways to minimize
flooding.

UNDEVELOPED PARKS
 Continue to activate undeveloped open spaces at Chestnut Park,
Heron Park, Partridge Park, and Whippoorwill Park.
• Identify key redevelopment site opportunities and implement
current and trending amenities.
FALCON PARK AND RECREATION CENTER
 Master Plan
• Consider additional amenities on site such as a splash pad,
outdoor artificial turf, and lighting.
• Resolve cut through issues.
• Master plan drives to divide park.
• Consider indoor fitness center and larger player transition areas /
changing rooms.

CARDINAL PARK
 Master Plan
• Consider indoor nature facility.
• Consider site improvements that provide meaningful access to
nature.
• Strengthen connections between the east and west sides of the site.
• Provide stronger visual and physical connections to Birchwood
Park South.
FAMILY AQUATIC CENTER
 Renovate bathhouse.
 Renovate leisure pool to remove / re-configure central “rocks” area.

• Improve office and banquet space areas.
 Design and Engineer
 Bid and Construct
• Implement phase 2 master plan for recreation center (turf, locker
rooms, storage. etc.)
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CAPITAL REPLACEMENTS (E)

ACTION

LEADERSHIP

DISTRICTWIDE INITIATIVES
 Invest in recycling infrastructure in all parks and facilities.
PALATINE TRAIL
 Resurface trail every ten (10) years.
 Connect all Community Parks through the regional trail.
 Implement key connections along the trail (schools, municipal
facilities, etc.).
MINI PARKS
 Master Plan Cedar Park, Mulberry Park, and Peregrine Park.
 Evaluate lease for Dove Park property.
NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS
 Master Plan Eagle Park, Wally Degner Park, Osage Park, and
Sycamore Park.

26
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COMMUNITY PARKS
 Master Plan Celtic Park
• Strengthen connections and accessibility throughout.
• Evaluate parking / complete parking study.
NATURAL AREAS
 Consider site improvements such as nature-based playgrounds,
interpretive signage, and nature overlooks / boardwalks at Palatine
Prairie, The Grove, and Wilke Marsh.

LONG TERM
GOALS & OBJECTIVES
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AGENCY GOALS

Agency goals were developed out of the progression of the

Each Agency goal within this section has a list of descriptive words or

Comprehensive Strategic Master Plan process, staff and board

phrases that derived from the Comprehensive Strategic Master Plan

workshops and identification of critical issues facing the future of the

Year 1 Leadership Team retreat. In addition, a statement of context was

Park District. The Agency Goals are broad in both scope and intent and

developed from the descriptive list to provide definition and focus as to

were the major themes that arose out of the development of alternate

what each broad based themed agency goal means with regard to our

strategies identified through the planning process that would provide

Plan. Staff then uses these sections to determine which Agency Goal is

direction towards facilitating action plans to deal with the critical issues

the best and most suitable to align their department and individual goals

identified in the Plan.

to. While there is always room for duplicative and overlap to alignment in

Agency goals are defined as long term goals with a minimum duration of
2-5 years and typically will be valid and relevant through the time duration
the current Strategic Master Plan for the District is being implemented.
While agency goals need to be SMART and inclusive of the Plan and the

goals, staff was directed to choose the Agency Goal that most reflects
the spirit and intent of the department and/or individual work plan goal
and the related action plan steps identified within the template worksheet
of each goal submitted.

overall District, they are intended to serve as a Vision and a catalyst to
allow staff to align and organize the various department and individual
employee goals.
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DEPARTMENT GOALS

Department Goals were developed from the opportunities and alternate

2-5 years. However, unlike Agency Goals, Department Goals are not

strategies within the Envision phase of the District’s Comprehensive

necessarily themed and are more specific in nature even though they are

Strategic Master Plan process and development of the Plan. Each

aligned for consistency. Many Department Goals are shorter in duration

opportunity and aligned listing of potential alternate strategies that

and more specifically address a critical issue, opportunity or concern that

would be considered to implement a goal or objective was justified and

was identified in the process.

tied back to an element of identification within the community wide
needs assessment, focus groups and on line town hall meetings.

Each department is accountable for their own goals and if a goal is
identified as a lead department goal the corresponding Department Head

Department goals stemmed from four categories that relate and align

within the lead department is the main point of contact and facilitator of

to the functions, roles and responsibilities of our existing departments.

the action plan including coordination with other supportive departments

Those categories were defined as the following:

if identified in meeting the goal and related objectives. Department Heads

• Administrative
• Recreation
• Parks and Planning
• Facilities

despite being accountable for the aligned goals for their department,
these employees also submit and are accountable for their own
individual work plan goals even though many of them may be similar or
related to the overall Department Goals.

• District Services
Similar to Agency Goals, Department Goals are also defined in this
document and Plan as long term goals with typical durations of
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DISTRICT GOAL: EQUITY
• Opportunity/access

• Diversity in offerings/culture

• Employment

• Services

• Pricing

• Achievements

• Facilities

• Location of Services

• Accessibility

• Environment

• Awareness

• Demographics/age/skills/
interests

• Recreation/health & wellness
• Allocation of resources/taxes

To create an environment of opportunities that provide equity in pricing,
allocation of resources, diversity of offerings, and culture in facilities,
programming, services, and location while being accessible across
demographics, ages, skills, interests, employment, and opportunity for
achievement.
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2018 DISTRICT GOAL: EQUITY

DEPARTMENT

TRIMESTER TARGET

LEAD

CROSS COORD.

START

Complete development and create awareness
platform for a new Affiliate and Parent Groups
Program structure, application process and bound
agreements for each and every special interest
group associated with the District.

Admin

Recreation

Tri-1

Research, analyze and develop a revised Fee
Waiver and Benefits Policy for staff and elected
officials that is updated and aligned with
acceptable industry standards and in the best
interest of the overall District.

Admin

Leadership
Team

Tri

Develop, facilitate and implement a comprehensive
year-long Unity Project with the District’s
Leadership Team to build, foster and continue
to develop effective leadership, collaboration
and respect for diversity within the culture of the
organization.

Admin

Leadership
Team

Tri

Encourage recreational inclusion by providing
accessible means of access into our parks in
conjunction with improvements to park features
and site amenities.

Parks &
Planning

Harper Programming Plan and coordination with
Harper Continuing Education offerings.

Recreation

Implementation of the United Palatine Coalition
plan.

Recreation

34
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Tri-1
PPD Internal
Harper
Focus Group

Tri-1
Tri-1

COMPLETE

TRIMESTER REPORTING PROGRESS

DISTRICT GOAL: AWARENESS
• Marketing our brand

• Way finding/location/signs

• Communications: internal/
external

• Advertising/sales tool

• Educate/inform/train/expose

• Measurement/evaluation/
graphs

• Being a resource/expert

• User trend/feedback

• Transparency

• Proactive vs. reactive

• Customer service/1st
impression

• Building strong/positive brand

To create awareness in the community and build a strong and positive
brand through customer service, signage, education, internal and external
communications, and transparency while using user trends, feedback,
measurements, and evaluations in a transparent and proactive manner to
become a resource to the community.
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CARRYOVER GOAL: AWARENESS

Develop a service and program plan for
underserved populations of Teens and at Risk
Youth.

2018 DISTRICT GOAL: AWARENESS

DEPARTMENT
LEAD

CROSS COORD.

Recreation

START

CROSS COORD.

START

Admin

Tri-1

Recruit and orient new Park Foundation board
members and/or Friends of the Parks to introduce
new ideas and perspectives to the Foundation its
mission and fundraising activities.

Admin

Tri-1

Develop and initiate preliminary elements of a
formal Parks Watch Program through the District
mascot spokesperson Sammy the Squirrel.

Admin

Tri-1

To support the Executive Director with the creation
of a district annual report for inclusion in the
Summer catalog as an insert.

Recreation,
C&M

Tri-1

To support the Superintendent of Recreation with
the creation of a district-wide marketing plan.

Recreation,
C&M

Tri-1
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REMAINING TASKS FOR GOAL COMPLETION
Identifying means to reach difficult segments
of population and potentially underserved
populations like teens and at risk youth was
identified in Strategic Plan, definite need for more
beyond POC and high school partnerships.

TRIMESTER TARGET

Develop and install a visual display and awareness
platform of the District’s Mission, Values and Goals
at each owned and operated facility of the District.
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COMPLETE

Tri-1

DEPARTMENT
LEAD

TRIMESTER TARGET

COMPLETE

TRIMESTER REPORTING PROGRESS

2018 DISTRICT GOAL: AWARENESS
Assist Superintendent Williams with the creation
of an awareness plan for the Fall opening at Harper
College Building M.
Branding Youth Sports, Sportsmanship Campaign.

DEPARTMENT
LEAD

CROSS COORD.

Recreation,
C&M

Recreation

TRIMESTER TARGET
START

COMPLETE

TRIMESTER REPORTING PROGRESS

Tri-1
Athletic
Coord, Risk
Manager,
C&M

Tri-1
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DISTRICT GOAL: PURPOSE-DRIVEN ORGANIZATION
• Supply and demand

• Responsible/accountable

• Innovation/vision

• Efficient

• Fun

• Resourceful

• Affordable

• Health/Wellness programming

• Sustainable
• Supportive

• Growth – participant and
agency long-term

• All facilities/parks/services

• Short/Long range planning

• Service to community

• Development

To provide, in a purpose-drive manner, innovative, fun, sustainable,
efficient, and resourceful facilities, parks and services in a responsible
and supportive environment that respects supply and demand, short and
long range planning, development, and growth.
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2018 DISTRICT GOAL:
PURPOSE-DRIVEN ORGANIZATION

DEPARTMENT

TRIMESTER TARGET

LEAD

CROSS COORD.

START

Complete development, assessment and
facilitation of the business and operations plan to
the best of our capabilities as a partner in the new
Harper Health and Recreation Center.

Admin

PPD Internal
Harper
Focus Group

Tri-1

Complete and develop a value impact assessment
report after three years of implementation towards
the District’s Comprehensive Strategic Master
Plan.

Admin

Leadership
Team

Tri-1

To plan, identify, create and implement a set of
Facility standards that address best practice
for operational items as well as customer
communications by Sept 1, 2018.

Facilities

Tri-1

Successfully complete all aspects of Accreditation
as it relates to Finance and Business Operations.

Finance

Tri-1

Enrich the community by providing the finest
features and amenities for our patrons to enjoy
within our parks in conjunction with environmental
stewardship and preserving open space. Adding to
various parks, new poles and/or LED fixtures

Parks &
Planning

Tri-1

Enrich the community by providing the finest
features and amenities for our patrons to enjoy
within our parks with the expansion of the parking
lot at Hamilton.

Parks &
Planning

Tri-1

Harper Aquatics’ Management Plan of Operations

Recreation,
Aquatics
Manager

Tri-1
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COMPLETE

TRIMESTER REPORTING PROGRESS

DISTRICT GOAL: SUSTAINABILITY
• Community connectivity

• High Standards

• Environment

• Transparency/trust/ethics

• Changing/adaptation

• Creditable/integrity

• Maintaining infrastructure –
agency and physical

• Efficiency

• Scalability in allocation of
resources (systems/tech)

• Operations

• Resourceful
• Competitive-market driven
• Data driven decisions

• Long term/longevity
• Knowledgeable
• Transferable
• Financial controls

To create community connectivity through a sustainable business
model based on trust, transparency, ethics and integrity while working
in a connected manner led by adaptability, data-driven decision making,
and high standards while maintaining infrastructure, financial controls,
efficient operations, and scalability of resources.
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CARRYOVER GOAL: SUSTAINABILITY

DEPARTMENT
LEAD

CROSS COORD.

TRIMESTER TARGET
START

COMPLETE

REMAINING TASKS FOR GOAL COMPLETION

Development of operational manuals.

Dist.
Services

Tri-1

Developing Table of Contents, templates and forms
for department operations manuals.

To develop recommendations, cost impact,
options, alternatives and concepts for long-term
commitment to Stables Operations with new
guidance from the Park Board.

Facilities

Tri-1

Develop draft recommendations for Stables in both
5 and 10 year formats for Board review.

Tri-1

Research how to use the forecasting and
projection models in Incode. Tool to assist the
District in making financial decisions.

Develop financial forecasting tools for the Park
District to plan its long range financial position/
future.

2018 DISTRICT GOAL: SUSTAINABILITY
Initiate preliminary planning and development of
the District Succession and Re-organizational Plan
version 2.0.

Finance

Recreation,
Facilities,
Parks &
Planning

DEPARTMENT

TRIMESTER TARGET

LEAD

CROSS COORD.

START

Admin

Leadership
Team

Tri-1

Implement system improvements to maintain
system stability, survivability, and security.

Dist.
Services

Tri-1

Utilize existing resources and obtain new
resources to reduce paper archives by use of
electronic systems.

Dist.
Services

Tri-1

Begin the development of the Cost Recovery
Model. This is a multi-year plan that will take some
time to develop. If everything goes well, the best
timeline for completion would be during the 2019
budget process. More likely to happen in 2020.

Finance

Tri-1
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COMPLETE

TRIMESTER REPORTING PROGRESS

2018 DISTRICT GOAL: SUSTAINABILITY

DEPARTMENT
LEAD

CROSS COORD.

TRIMESTER TARGET
START

Investigate and, if feasible, execute refunding of
the District’s IMRF liability.

Finance

Tri-1

Preserve the District’s natural areas and open
spaces through proper maintenance projects and
best practices.

Parks &
Planning

Tri-1

Heighten our patrons’ experience by providing
functional parking and/or pathways to our site
amenities and offer superior paved athletic
surfaces for our resident’s recreational use.

Parks &
Planning

Tri-1

Enhance the community’s recreational experience
by providing a safe and enjoyable bike trail system
for our patrons use.

Parks &
Planning

Tri-1

Enhance the District’s programming options and
recreational facilities for our patrons to use in
conjunction with environmental stewardship and
maintaining District’s existing infrastructure.

Parks &
Planning

Tri-1

ClearShelf Work Load Analysis of 2017 Programs.

Recreation

Tri-1

COMPLETE

TRIMESTER REPORTING PROGRESS
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DISTRICT GOAL: EFFICIENCY
• Time management
• Training

• Identify and react to
duplication

• Conducive structure

• Organization

• Cooperation – internal/external

• Align staff skills with position
– “best qualified candidate”

• Evaluations
• Quality supporting resources –
personnel, software

• Knowledgeable

To create an efficient and goal-oriented organization with a conducive
structure through cooperation, training, time management, and
evaluations while maintaining quality support resources and aligning
staff skills with positions.
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CARRYOVER GOAL: EFFICIENCY
Research and develop an on-boarding program for
new Park District staff.

DEPARTMENT

TRIMESTER TARGET

CROSS COORD.

START

Dist.
Services

All Staff

Tri-1

Develop forms and “how to” procedures for the
onboarding process.

Tri-1

Accounts have been reconciled through March
2017. Moving forward, the District will only be
operating out of one software program. Anticipate
completion by the first trimester.

Update Software Program – Finance.

Finance

Implement Purchasing Card Program

Finance

Tri-1

Preparing RFP for P-Cards and sending it out to
various vendors. Anticipate this will be completed
early in the first trimester.

With the incorporation of Desk Attendants into
Registration, develop metrics that support the
appropriate level of each staff positions

Finance

Tri-1

Staff will continue to collect data throughout
2018 to analyze and make decisions as needed
pertaining to activity at the three main facilities.

Tri-1

Donelda continues collecting cancellations and
reviewing data to determine the program cycles.

Use Strategic Plan Recreation Assessment
Report and Life Cycle Analysis to determine what
programs should be discontinued.
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Recreation
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All Staff

COMPLETE

REMAINING TASKS FOR COMPLETION

LEAD

Facilities

2018 DISTRICT GOAL: EFFICIENCY

DEPARTMENT

TRIMESTER TARGET

LEAD

CROSS COORD.

START

Complete development and assembly of the
District’s remaining policy, procedure and best
practices Manuals – Administrative and Safety.

Admin

All Staff

Tri-1

Complete development of the Table of Contents’
outline of the Administrative Operations Manual.

Admin

Tri-1

Complete phase 2 of comprehensive volunteer
program creation.

Dist.
Services

Tri-1

Continue advancing the crisis response plan
by establishing site-specific action plans at
Community Center and Falcon.

Dist.
Services

Improve Project Management Processes.

Dist.
Services

Tri-1

Combined objectives to shut down unneeded
legacy systems and improve communications for
the District.

Dist.
Services

Tri-1

Establish a District-wide allergy response/medical
dispensing program.

Dist.
Services

Tri-1

Facilitate adoption of Office 365 features to
improve communication efficiency.

Dist.
Services

Tri-1

Facilitate Parks Department with implementation
of technology specific to office automation
products used.

Dist.
Services

Tri-1

To identify opportunities to expand/standardize
use of existing software (VSI/In-Code) and other
technologies into Facility operations that will
improve efficiencies and provide benchmarking
statistics for decision making by July 1.

Facilities

All Staff

Facility Staff

COMPLETE

TRIMESTER REPORTING PROGRESS

Tri-1

Tri-1
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2018 DISTRICT GOAL: EFFICIENCY

DEPARTMENT
LEAD

CROSS COORD.

TRIMESTER TARGET
START

As the Park District has made significant changes
in how it prioritizes Capital, develop documentation
that explains all aspects of this program.

Finance

Tri-1

Geocode all program participant addresses to
evaluate and analyze participation. Use results
to determine where programs should be held and
where to target specific marketing.

Finance

Tri-1

Expand Incode Reporting Capabilities to meet the
specific needs of different operations. MultipleDepartment Heads have already requested this
training so it will take a high priority.

Finance

Tri-1

To improve the efficiency and effectiveness of
the Parks Department Work Load Tracking by
introducing and implementing a new program
that will streamline workload tracking and service
requests into the data base.

Parks &
Planning

Tri-1

To improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the
Parks Department Vehicle Maintenance area by
introducing and implementing a new program that
will determine maintenance intervals using gas
pump information and track all fleet maintenance
expenditures.

Parks &
Planning

Tri-1

Recreation Department Specific Incode training
and reporting tools.

Recreation

Finance

Tri-1

Recreation Department specific Office 365 Training.

Recreation

IT

Tri-1

Phone System message board and answering
options review for Improved Customer Service

Recreation

IT

Tri-1
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COMPLETE

TRIMESTER REPORTING PROGRESS

DISTRICT GOAL: COMMITMENT
• Continual improvement

• Industry

• Adaptation – needs, trends,
best practices

• Community

• Dedicated/active/involved

• Policies/procedures

• Loyal/faithful

• Cross coordination

• Excellence
• Dependability

• Advancement – individual staff
and agency

• Internal/agency

• Empowerment

• Trustworthy

• Efficiencies

• Passionate

• Doing the right things right

• Department accountability

To create a community committed to excellence, empowerment,
and continual improvement through passion, dedication, loyalty,
dependability, trustworthiness, accountability, and advancement based
on cross coordination, efficiencies, a commitment to doing the right
things right, and adaptation to the needs, trends, and best practices of
the community and the industry.
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CARRYOVER GOAL: COMMITMENT

DEPARTMENT
LEAD

Develop and make accessible a Drone Operator
Permit Packet in accordance to recent District
policy of Operating Drones in Parks and facilitate
the infrastructure and related documents to fully
enforce said Policy.

Admin

Complete review, updates and revisions to all part
time employee job descriptions.

Dist.
Services

2018 DISTRICT GOAL: COMMITMENT
Complete application and preparations to achieve
state accredited status award through the IAPD/
IPRA Joint Distinguished Accredited Agency Award
program.

CROSS COORD.

All Staff

DEPARTMENT

TRIMESTER TARGET
START

Tri-1

Tri-1

Existing job descriptions need to be reviewed and
updated for legal compliance and conformance to
a designated template.

TRIMESTER TARGET

LEAD

CROSS COORD.

START

Admin

All Staff

Tri-1

Dist.
Services

Tri-1

Updated 211 program cooperative agreement
executed in 2017, with changes for 2018.

Recreation

Tri-1
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REMAINING TASKS FOR GOAL COMPLETION
Concerning new FAA regulations and requirements
that will affect what forms will be needed
and related content; new information is being
developed and added to the policy.

Continue to expand security camera coverage
throughout the District.
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COMPLETE

COMPLETE

TRIMESTER REPORTING PROGRESS

2017 DEPARTMENTAL
ACCOMPLISHMENTS
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RECREATION
• Disc Golf Course improvements and
updates: new trail pads; new signs;
work days for grooming; and, hosted 2
tournaments

• Improved Aquatics operations and
efficiencies with increased training;
marketing; and inventory of equipment and
replacement schedule

• Improved VSI/RecTrac development and
problem solving of issues; also additional
training; manual; revamped reports; and,
trained 3 staff as VSI administrators

• Developed and created parent and Xx
Athletic Newsletter; 3 seasonal reports;
input for affiliate groups

• Reaching and planning of the Dog Park’s
improvements and proposed equipment

• Co-developed the Summer Job Fair

• Significant growth in the Pickleball program
• Successful first full year of the Tennis
transition; producing annual report
including Pickleball and Tennis’ growth and
success
• Productive camp summer clinics and
camps; negotiated High School coaches
new structure
• Completed entering of 2016 Work Load
Analysis of programs: Clearshelf
• Completed gymnastics inventory and
replacement schedule
• Successful Wellness Challenge with 2
neighboring park districts
• Fitness programming new variety of
successful new offering: Pilates; Tai Chi; Pi
Yo; Country Heat; Cycling; PureFit; Agility;
and Zumba
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• Communitcations & Marketing

• Increased Visual Arts programming; added
adult classes, rebranded youth classes,
teen programming and High School
Comedy Playhouse

• 30 years of Arts celebration and
acknowledgments

• Combined programming with PTSCC and
focus group; developed service plan to
research underserved active adults and
seniors

• Website Translation

• Developed service and program plan for
underserved teens and ‘at risk’ youths;
more teen programming; working with coop
with Rolling Meadows and Salt Creek Park
Districts; working with Teen Board and with
IPRA teen committee
• Preschool improvements; expanded the
2-year old programming and expanding
class times; also, implemented online
program information
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• Restructured staff structure/
responsibilities
• Enhanced Website searchability and
user experience
• Research of drones; Applications;
Communications and Marketing Report;
and Annual Report
• Collected various testimonials
• Improved Stables awareness via
website
• Produced video in marketing mix
• Implemented RecTrac Sponsorship
billing

• Individualized Marketing Plan

FINANCE
• Responsibility of all desk attendants moved
to Registration including staff trainings;
scheduling of hours
• Additional daily hours of operations at
Birchwood for Pickleball programming
• Produced hourly reports per facility with
daily information to access staffing hours
needs
• Developing Registration’s Training Manual
• Improvement and expanding knowledge
of providing improved customer service
internally and externally

• Improved dramatically the relationship with
affiliates and CARE

• Risk Manager

DISTRICT SERVICES & PROJECTS

• Risk Manager – Safety Manual
completed

• Renovated Personnel Files
• IT

• Confined Space Inventory completed

• D15 Time Pro Access
• GCM Security Camera Deployment and
arranged Community Center additional
cameras
• IDeployed ARC GIS

• Developing Project Accounting

• Deployed 0365

• Executed 95% of the new financial software;
the major components completed
• Implementation of credit cards’ chip readers

• OSHA 300 Logs complaint
• CPR Cards on 0365
• Completed 2017 event analysis and
volunteers study

• Improvement to FAC Sign
communications

• Completed cash control policy draft

• Bank Transition completed for more
electronic banking needs

• Emergency Information Cards at
Community Center

• Volunteer Coordinator

• Executed new Server

• Expand and standardize WIFI –various
PPD locations

• Restructured Capital Policy

• Risk Assessment completed

• Draft of Volunteer Manual
• Determination of Creek bed stewardship

• Expanded laptop fleet
• Deployed Incode
• Expanded Community Center’s phone
capacity
• Human Resource
• Compensation Study completed
• Performance Review/PIP Manual and
Training completed
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program
• Organized Stables stewardship program
with NWSRA
• Drafting and distributing of Trimester
Volunteer newsletters
• Organized PHGC and Little City
Volunteer stewardship program

PARKS & PLANNING
• Improved the efficiency and effectiveness
of the Park Department by introducing and
implementing a new department structure
design that will allow for modifications
as needed to meet the future recreation
demands of the District
• Develop a satellite facility for the north
half of the District to reduce travel time to
maintain parks and at Hamilton Reservoir.

our parks in conjunction with improvements
to park features and site amenities

Rohlwing Rd and Wood St.
• Community Park irrigation

• Completed phase 2 of Hamilton’s inclusive
playground replacement project.

• Community Park Ball field lighting

• Completed an accessible route to the Fred
Hall Amphitheater in Community Park

• Gbur and Celtic light engineering

• Complete an accessible route to the picnic
shelter at Dutch Shultz Park
• Ashwood Park Install accessible pathway
from Wren to the basketball court
• Install a Walkway along Wood Street.
• Installed accessible components in the
renovated Oak Park Playground.

• Replace park lighting at Eagle park
• Gbur parking lot expansion engineering
• Investigate observation decks overlooking
natural areas
• Heighten our patrons’ experience by
providing functional parking and/or
pathways to our site amenities and offer
superior paved athletic surfaces for our
resident’s recreational use.

• Enrich the community by providing
the finest features and amenities for
our patrons to enjoy within our parks
in conjunction with environmental
stewardship and preserving open space.
Community Park baseball fields irrigation
system

• Oak Park Renovate Basketball Courts

• Establish park design standards/ guidelines
to create a brand and consistency among
all park sites

• Installed an irrigation system at Community
Park baseball fields.

• Ashwood Park Renovate Basketball court

• Encourage recreational inclusion by
providing accessible means of access into

• Install flashing lights along Smith St.,

• Determined satellite facility’s equipment
storage needs, employee requirements;
enlist the service of an engineer to design
and produce specification and costs
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• Hamilton Master Plan
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• Oak Playground replacement
• Oak Shelter replacement
• Oak Park Renovate pathways
• Birchwood Park Renovate tennis and
basketball courts
• Remove replace bleachers at OST add large
concrete pad for concession trailer
• Seal Coat Asphalt surfaces at Doug
Lindberg Park

• Seal Coat Asphalt surfaces at Hamilton Res

existing infrastructure.

• Preserve the District’s natural areas and
open spaces through proper maintenance
projects and best practices.

• Seal Coat Asphalt surfaces at Juniper Park

• FAC pool painting (Moved from 2016)

• Dutch Schultz shore erosion engineering

• Seal Coat Asphalt surfaces at Hummingbird
Park

• Birchwood pool heat exchanger

• Identify no mow areas at various park sites

• Replace water for Parkside preschool

• Correct creek bank erosion at Maple Park.

• Seal Coat Asphalt surfaces at Cherrywood
Park

• Palatine Road shop roof replacement

• Contract a controlled prairie burn at Juniper

• Seal Coat Asphalt surfaces at Willowwood
Park

• AC Cutting Hall (Moved from 2016)

• Enhance the community’s recreational
experience by providing a safe and
enjoyable bike trail system for our patrons
use
• Seal coat Palatine Trail
• Seal coat Anderson to Sandborn Jr High
• In house asphalt crack filling completed
• Replace Hamilton Drive to golf course
• Secure engineering plans to replace two
bridges along the Palatine Trail
• Replace the pathways at Mallard Park and
Gbur Sports Complex.
• Enhance the District’s programming options
and recreational facilities for our patrons
to use in conjunction with environmental
stewardship and maintaining District’s

• Engineer Cutting Hall roof
• Senior center roof engineering

Park

FACILITIES
• Fostered team environment to provide
consistent training by combining part time
staff members’ training
• Stables Awareness’ Action Plan; ROI;
Programs; and evaluate others stable
facilities
• Stables’ new Partnerships
• Stables new program: Camp Out
• Stables’ Newsletter
• Analyze Stables cost of Horse Ownership
• Analyze Stables’ Facility Standards for the
building and grounds
• Developed Stables’ Referral System
• Improvements to Golf Awareness;
Action Plan; Golf Fees; Rounds cost; and
Clubhouse Use
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• Implemented new Golf Price Discounting
incentives
• Implemented Winter Golf
• Completed the new Entrance Gate of PHGC
• Completed Practice Hole Phase 3
• Developing Golf Course’s 50th Celebration
plan
• Developing Cutting Hall’s 90th Celebration
plan
• Evaluated Community Center/Birchwood
hours of operations
• Integrating current Space Needs’ MPR
recommendations
• Improved care of Falcon Turf Fields
• Progress with PPD’s Harper College Task
Force
• Service improvements and workshops with
Rentals
• Customer Service Committee confirmed
the Consultant for the customer service
delivery system project; enhanced part-time
staff training

• Cross training of Community Center parttime staff
• Completed the Repair and Replacement
plan
• Great progress with new Software systems
• Executed the New Cell Tower agreement
• Fulfilled the search of the 14 Passenger Bus
• Significant progress of Facilities Operation
Manuals

ADMINISTRATION

• Developed and define new Capital Plan Tier
System
• Developed and populated Web Site
Transparency Center
• Enhanced Closed Session Meeting Minutes
Matrix with implementing revisions to
archived meeting’s topics; approvals;
minutes release status; etc. Progress on
updating matrix from 2006 to current year

• Completed 7 sections of Administrative
Policy Manual

• Outlined the Table of Contents for the
Administrative Operations Manual

• Completed Compensation Study

• Supported the Park Foundation’s Board of
Directors search of new members

• Significant progress for Accreditation
Status
• Developed affiliate and parent group new
definitions and structure
• Significant progress and coordination with
Harper Operations and Business Plan
• Municipal Directory Completed
• Developed Drone Policy and Procedures
• Performance Appraisal and PIP Handbook
and Training Workshop
• Transgender Policy; Inventory and Wayward
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signage completed
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• Coordinated Park Foundation’s successful
fundraiser for scholarship funding

SHORT TERM
GOALS & OBJECTIVES
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INDIVIDUAL WORK PLANS

The nuts and bolts of the Agency Work Plan are found here in the

points are encouraged and expected between each employee and their

Individual Employee Work Plan Goals. Individual work plans are the final

respective department head. This helps avoid surprises and provides an

details and related action plans to accomplish the various tasks and

opportunity to remain flexible if selected goals and objectives cannot

actions need to be planned, coordinated and completed by staff to move

be completed due to internal, external influences or extraordinary

the District forward in a focused and efficient manner and help align and

circumstances. This is imperative and encouraged for staff to do

support the vision of their respective departments, the agency goals and

since a significant portion of their annual performance appraisal and

in theory the District’s Mission, Vision and Values.

consideration for merit performance based wage increases hinges on

Collectively staff from the same department submit their individual work

their effectiveness to accomplish their individual work plans for the year.

plan goals and assembled towards each department goal which their

A copy of each and every individual work plan goals are maintained

individual efforts will assist in accomplishing the achievements desired

within a master copy of the overall Agency Work Plan in the office of

by the department. The work plans also act as a guide to provide staff

the Executive Director and are also maintained by each corresponding

with direction and expectations over the course of the year and many

department head for the staff within the department organizational

times are beyond their normal and typical day to day duties and tasks

structure.

and are also typically project driven.
Each staff member is responsible for updating progress to each of
their work plans as they achieve actions and milestones towards
accomplishing their goal. Frequent communications and check in
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REPORTING &
MEASUREMENT
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REPORTING & MEASUREMENT

Any effective strategic plan must have the elements of being able to
measure effectiveness and provide opportunities to report progress
in order for stakeholders to know whether or not the Plan is being
implemented effectively and that the desired outcomes are providing
value towards meeting the agency’s mission. This Agency Work Plan is
no different and provides the opportunity and mechanisms to hold goal
providers accountable for their goals and objectives over the course of
the calendar year and elements of reporting progress and creating the
ability to measure the effectiveness of their individual and collective
efforts.
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REPORTING
The main timeline for reporting progress is set forth on a trimester basis.

Upon review if any specific goal or action steps within a goal causes

Therefore, once the Plan is developed and adopted for its corresponding

concern, the corresponding Department Head and/or Executive Director

year, progress reports within the actions and steps section of each goal

will commence a meeting to discuss the concerns, re-focus the goal and

worksheet is completed by the individual employee for their work plans or

related objectives and set forth any remedy plan to bring the goal back

by the department head if speaking to the Department Goals. This means

on track according to the plan or agree to change the scope or intended

that every four (4) months a progress report illustrating the most current

projected trimester deadline to accomplish the goal or action steps within

efforts and achievement towards the goal for the past four months is

a goal.

recorded accordingly on the corresponding goal worksheet. This is the
monitoring component of this work plan process and is a very important
step so that if goals and objectives are not going as planned the human
and fiscal resources associated with any goal is not wasted for the year
and any intervention and remedy modifications can be discussed and refocused for the remaining trimesters of the year. The trimester progress
reports are reviewed by the Department Head and Executive Director and
a culmination progress report is developed and presented to the Park
Board of Commissioners the following month after reporting.
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At the end of the calendar year final trimester and year end progress
reports will be submitted and reviewed. This will then be used to create
and present a final year end Work Plan report to the Park Board in January
of the subsequent year.

MEASUREMENT
During this process staff was directed to develop their goal statements to

In addition to measuring effectiveness and value to the District in the

be actionable and SMART. Simply listing topics or project names will not

Mater Plan, the work plan and goals and objectives by each individual

be effective and certainly not able to be measured for effectiveness. Staff

employee are also measured through the District’s annual performance

time and energy is the main and core expense of operating the agency

appraisal system and determination of merit pool based wage increases.

and certainly taking the initiative to focus the allotted human resources

A significant portion of the appraisal system and forms used is a final

towards identified goals and objectives is smart business. However,

findings reporting of how effective each employee was in meeting the

without the element of being measureable the Plan in and of itself

expectations developed through their individual work plans. At the

becomes theory based. Therefore, many steps and efforts in the process

end of the third trimester (year-end) each employee reports their final

have been taken to ensure that the efforts and tasks accomplished

progress report for each goal on their respective goal worksheets. These

towards identified strategies, goals and objectives can be measured and

year-end progress reports will be reviewed, incorporated accordingly

in particular how they are benchmarked with regard to accomplishing the

in each employee’s performance appraisal and be considered towards

corresponding year’s priorities identified in the District’s Comprehensive

a determination for the employee’s merit wage increase based on

Strategic Master Plan.

performance towards achieving their individual work plan goals and
objectives.
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